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A

A Passenger RoadRailer Jan 98
ABB Traktion, High-speed, Swedish Style, Mar 9
ARCs of Railroading:
Block and Interlocking Signals, May 20
Computer Railroads, 4, 5
Couplers: The Durable Link, Feb 22
History of Track Gauge, Sep 23
Keeping Track of Gauges, Jan 21
Making Tracks Worth Traveling, Apr 22
Organised Pen, Oct 22
People on the Scene, Aug 9
Railroads' Signaled Intersections, Nov 29
The RailJib, Jul 22
Train Orders: Sir Transit Gloria, Jun 20
Abbeville, Carolinas & Western, Postcard Carolinas Chapter NRHS excursion (photo), Jan 11
Without Seat or Leave, Sep 41
Accidents:
Amtrak:
Colonial, strikes dump truck near Newport News, Va., derail (photos), Aug 15
Crescent, strikes truck at grade crossing in Mississippi, Sep 17
Silver Meteor, 58 injured in crash, Mar 18
Atheene, Topeka & Santa Fe, derailment of freight NTYA near Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal affects Amtrak schedules, Aug 16
Burlington Northern:
Derailment on Spokane bridge, Mar 18, Apr 15
Duluth-Superior railways evacuated after tanker car of benzene spills near Nemadji River bridge in derailment, Sep 16
CSX:
Freight collisions Ohio River bridge, Feb 19
Salt River Bridge collision (photos), Apr 15
Denver & Rio Grande Western, Crash at Pinicello, Colo., Jan 16, cr (correction, Aug 90)
Gateway Western, collision with KCS at Kansas City, Mo., (photo), Jun 15
Grand Trunk Western, state troopers killed in grade crossing collision, May 17
Illinois Central, freights collide at Bird's, Ky., killing one, Apr 15
Kansas City Southern, collision with GWWR at Kansas City, Mo., (photo), Jun 15
Mexico, 40 killed in National of Mexico derailment, Feb 18
Union Pacific, 4-6-6-4 No. 3925 strikes, kills trespasser near Fort Worth, Texas, Nov 15
Across Russia by Luxury Train (1), Jun 22
Across Russia by Luxury Train (2), Jul 58
Adrian & Wisefield, GP9 No. 1753 in lightning-strike livery (photo), Apr 15
Alanoops & Western, Fox Valley & Western to require, Sep 50
Alaska Railroad:
Five-unit freight skirts Bartlett Glacie (photo), Nov 58
Railroad Roundtable, May 59
Alburtis, 2-8-0 No. 41 seminars on CWR ex-CP Lacombe Subdivision (photo), Nov 16
Albright, Andrew, article by, A Passenger RoadRailer? Jan 98
Alco:
CA15's preserved at museum, Oct 20
M630 No. 6900 rebuilt by GE (photo), Mar 17
Algonia Central:
Black, Bill, Dec 8
Franz, Over and Out, Jan 42
Great Lakes Western excursion from Green Bay, Wis., (photo), Sep 12
Lafayette, Ob., depot sold to community, Aug 71
Replaces ex-CP coaches with VIA car (photo), Dec 12
Allentown, Pa. (Hoofer), Dec 86
American Aggregates, Old Before Their Time, Yet Refreshed, Sep 50
American-European Express:
GP40 No. 20 Soo Line (photo), Jan 10
Suspense operation, Mar 22
Whatever Happened to American-European Express? Sep 25
Amtrak:
Amtrak Joins the RoadRailer Club, Aug 27
Amtrak's Design on the Future, Jun 22
Arndt and Company, Mar 9
Ash, Jerry, article by:
Banger & Aroostook at 100 Years, Feb 48
Atlanta, windsor & California in silver and white scheme (photo), Dec 16
Arcadia & Tatoma:
Tourist Line Pioneer, Apr 56
Arredy, Frank E. Jr., article by:
Seven Spot, Nov 75
Arkansas & Missouri, RS No. 22 on excursion (photo), Feb 13
ASEA Brown Boveri. See ABB Tracti
Ashley, Joe A., article by:
Railroad Ride of Christmas Past, Dec 68
Association of American Railroads:
GM SD40MAC diesels tested at Pueblo (photo), May 14
Hagen, James, named chairman, Jan 16
Harper, Edwin L., named president, May 16
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe:
Agreement to sell to Motelrex 340 miles, Sep 16
Amtrak Jets the RoadRailer Club, Aug 27
Atchison (Kansas) branch abandoned, Jul 15
BN executive train near Medora, Ill., Jul 15
Centralizes operations, Jul 16
Chiangai at Kansas City (photo), Apr 46
Derailment of QNLA near Los Angeles, Calif. Passenger Terminal affects Amtrak, Aug 16
Dansels That Never Say Die, Nov 40
Eliminates crew changes at Chillicothe, Ill., and Marcola, Mo., Jul 17
Favorite Photos of Chef Walker, Feb 40
First Wisconsin Electric York Canyon rail load, (photo), Dec 12
Flight of the Bumblebees, Nov 48
4-8-4 No. 2751:
Appears at Topeka (Kansas) Railroad Days, Dec 15
California Dreamin', Sep 32
California Lioness (photos), Apr 11, 13
Chasing the Chief, Dec 34
Employees excursion schedule announced, to visit Chicago, Jun 16
Road debut at San Bernardino (photos), Mar 12
Sens the Moment, May 5
Smokebox view (photos), Sep 1
Gallagher, Betty, quote on telemarketing (quote), Jun 9
Gateway Western inspection trip at St. Louis (photo), Jan 10
GE locomotives:
Dash 8-40CW's in service (photo), Jul 12
OrdersBK Workbench Dash 8-40CW's, C4, Feb 18
GM locomotives:
GP60M No. 162 on Amtrak Southwest Chief (photo), Feb 14
How I Wrecked SF 7679 West in My First Hour, Mar 30
How Railroads Coped with the L.A. Riot, Aug 24
Ipswich train crash at Chadron, Neb. (photo), May 46
J.B. Hunt, new tractor moves on flatcars (photo), Sep 12
Joel Jensen: Over the Limit? Aug 54
Los Angeles Junction anniversary locomotive portrait (photo), Jun 14
New dispatching center in Schenectady, Ill. (photo), Mar 15
Olympia & York offers for public sale its 18 percent holding, Aug 15
Out of One Railroad, Two, Oct 26
San Bernardino shops to close, Mar 19
Santa Fe Southern—A New Beginning, Oct 33
Searching for the Chief, Jan 32
Send the Moment, May 5
Stetson track for San Siro Trolley, Mar 18
Shops in Twilight, Apr 27
Thresher car on loan to IC (photo), Jun 13
To sell all branches to Ameritac Acquisition Corp., Aug 17
Track sale to KCS in Dallas area, Aug 16
Train rabbles acquired over UP's ex-C&NW mainline west of Fort Worth, Dec 15
UTU members on eastern lines agree to cut crew sizes, Dec 21
ATE Commuter Rail, wins Caifornia contract for San Jose-San Francisco service, May 16
Atlantic & West Point:
For AWP&200, a Happy (But Wet) Homecoming, Nov 30
Atlanta, Birmingham & Coast:
Wartime Odyssey Or Was This Trip Really Necessary? Dec 72
Atlanta, Stone Mountain & Lithonia, Sep 11
Austin & Texas Central, See Southern Pacific 2-8-2 No. 786
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 49
E.B. White Would Be Pleased, Jun 48
Ex-GP9’s repainted by Geotracan (photo), Apr 44
Ex-GP9’s repainted by B&O, Jul 44
Ex-GP9’s repainted by B&O, Feb 44
Ex-GP9’s repainted by B&O, Jul 44
GP9 7000 reclassified in PRR colors, Apr 44
GP9 in roundhouse at Cedar Hill turntable (photo), Sep 44
GP40’s leased by C&O (photo), Jul 15
Hagen, James, named chairman of Association of American Railroads, Sep 15
Horseshoe Curve National Historic Landmark Center opens (photo), Apr 15
Joint CSX business train at Manteo, NC (photo), Jan 12
Line sales:
Breaks off talks with CP Rail on renewal of lease, Apr 15
Central Railroad of Indiana buys ex-Big Four main line, Jun 15
Columbus & Ohio River buys 161-mile line, Jul 15
CP Rail’s D&H4 exercises options on Southern Tier, Jun 16
Gary (Ind.)-Crestline (Ohio) mainline for sale, Feb 18
Mountain Laurel buys Pennsylvania trackage, Apr 18
Pioneer Railcorp. wants Danville line, would name it Pocono & Eastern, Aug 17
Not again, Aug 82
Orders 105 GM SD60M-2s, 70 GE Dash 8-40CWs, Oct 81
Quality insignia worn by boxcar and caboose, Mar 15
Quote by Philadelphia Inquirer advocating enlarging mainline clearances, Aug 88
Readville, Mass. (Hot Spots), Aug 84
Satellite monitoring system on refrigerator car (photo), Jan 15
SD60 6726 painted to commemorate U.S. Cycling Federation, Oct 87
SD60i headlight in snow (photo), Jan 55
Speer, Art, Sen., quote on CP move in Philadelphia, Jul 97
Street traffic occurs, Buffalo, N.Y. (Hot Spots), Apr 82
Train HOU3 crosses high bridge over Genesee River waterfront (photo), Jul 44
Train in silhouette on ex-Reading bridge at Harrisburg, Pa. (photo), Jul 42
Continuing to Corning (p.6)
Conway, Chuck, article by:
One That (Almost) Got Away, Mar 36
Coors brewery (photo), May 53
Cordey, Ga. (Hot Spots), Oct 76
Conroy & Conroy, bought by MidSouth, Feb 18
Cotton Belt: See Southern Pacific
CP Rail:
Alberta Prairie 2-8-0 No. 41 steams on Central Western (photo), Nov 16
Balboa DR4-4-1000V at Lake Cowichan, B.C. (photo), May 52
Business care at Super Bowl (photo), May 13
Coal from the Crownestown, Apr 28
Conrail breaks off talks about New York-Southern Tier line, Oct 20
Decals on diesel identify Soo Line as part of system (photo), Dec 15
Delaware & Hudson:
Allentown, Pa. (Hot Spots), Dec 86
CP Rail SW1200 No. 8150 switches Philadelphia port (photo), Jun 86
Delaware & Hudson Thrives Under CP Rail, Jul 24
Employee picnic special (photo), Jan 19
Exercises purchase option on Conrail Southern Tier, Jun 16
Quote by Sen. Alan Speer on access to Conrail in Philadelphia, Jul 9
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 49
Fot, Over and Out, Jan 42
From coal slurry, Apr 35
Hat Trick, Dec 44
High Iron Travel Corp. Explorers V excursion (photo), Oct 11
Montreal commuter rail network management eyed, Dec 20
Oha, Oha, depot to community, Aug 71
Photographer caught trespassing in yard with new GM diesels, Oct 6
SD40P-2 No. 5023 leads coal train at Elko, B.C., Apr 31
Shops in Twilight, Apr 27
St Louis, Sea, Line, Sep 10
Tests GE Dash 9 diesels (photo), May 14
To lease from GATX SD40-2s overwhelmed by Burlington Northern, Jul 19
Crawford, William, article by:
Santa Fe Southern—A New Beginning, Oct 33
Crouch, Harold C., article by:
The Chief Headlights Off the Trains, Sep 41
Crouch, Chuck, article by:
Readville, Mass. (Hot Spots), Aug 44
CSX:
Accidents:
Amtrak Silver Meteor derail in Palatka, Fla., Mar 18
Freight train derails at Salt River bridge, Feb 19, (photo), Apr 15
Acquisitions:
Agrees to purchase P&LE, May 17
Seeks to buy Transkentucky Transportation, Apr 19
Autostock container on display at Atlanta international airport, Aug 10
B&O to the Rail Game, Sep 28
Baseball special train delayed when crew goes off duty, Oct 31
Caboose in service at Pekin, Ill. (photo), May 14
Carpenter, Alvin L. (Peter), named president, Mar 18
Chasing the Sun on Amtrak, Train Dec 46
Cordey, Ga. (Hot Spots), Oct 76
Crew-reduction agreement, Aug 7
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 49
F7 Nos. 116 and 117 at Raleigh, Tenn. (photo), Feb 15
Football train for Marshall University (photo), Jan 10
For A&W 280, a Happy (But Wet) Homecoming, Nov 30
GP30M No. 4255:
Repaired in B&O barns (photo), Feb 14
Teams with last unnumbered Chessie GP40-2 at East Avilla, Ind. (photo), Jul 44
Harlax, N.C. (Hot Spots), Jun 64
In a Hurricane’s Wake, Nov 7, 12 (photos)
Joint Conrail business train at Manteo, NC. (photo), Jun 12
Lynchburg, Va. (Hot Spots), Jun 88
More Different of Decades, Apr 44
Not again, Aug 62
Orders 59 GE Dash 8-40CW, Apr 19
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac:
Farewell to Potomac Yard, May 30
Mr. Pot Yard, May 38
Potomac Yard to be site of new Redskins football stadium, Oct 91
Train R-409 at Potomac Yard (photo), May 1
SD40 No. 6435 leads train at Spots Ferry, Va. (photo), Nov 81
Stealth No More, Nov 38
Thurman, W., Va., depot purchased by National Park Service for preservation, Jul 19
Transcontinental trip of double-stack refrigerated containers, Feb 19
Undeniable Forecaster, Sep 42
Wilsmere (D.V.) yard (photo), May 50
Cumbies & Touche Scenic:
Ex-Rio Grande 58-25’s swap with D&SN:
Arranged, Mar 19
Debut on respective roads (photos), Sep 14
Together in Chama, N. Mex. (photos), Jul 18
Photographers’ special trip in 1987 with 2-8-2 No. 429 lettered Rio Grande (photo), Oct 53
Rotary plow OV works on 1961 special train (photo), Dec 62
Cupper, Dan:
Articles by:
FDA vs. Amtrak, Oct 5
Second Chance for Harris Tower, Nov 27
SEPTA Taskforce, Sep 18
Whatever Happened to the K7? Dec 28
Named TRAINS Special Correspondent, Sep 6
Cyprus Northshore:
New Life for an Ore Hauler, Jan 28
Shut down owing to ore pellet surplus, Aug 17
D:
Delco, Minneosta & Eastern:
Creates Black Hills & Western subsidiary for ex-CN&W branch, May 16
NP No. 428 on Rochester-Winona excursion (photo), Jan 14
Dallas Area Rapid Transit: See DART
Dallas, Garland & North Eastern, GP7 No. 2019 (photo), Jun 11
DART to launch commuter-train system with ex-RIA Rail Canada (photo), Aug 16
Davis, Tracy K., article by:
Commuter Trains in the Old Dominion, May 24
Day on Cuesta Grade, Apr 15
Delaware & Hudson (See also CP Rail):
Also PA’S:
Headlight grille (photo), Apr 44
No. 17 leaves South Station with MBTA train (photo), Sep 46
No. 18 rounds curve in snow at Lake Champlain with Laurentian (photo), Dec 60
C&O 2434B returned to Nashville Central (photo), May 15
Delaware & Hudson Thruway Center CP Rail, Jul 24
Employee picnic special (photo), Jan 19
Reflections on a Classic Scheme, Jul 32
High Speed, Swedish Style, Mar 5
High Speed Rail vs. the NUMBA's, Dec 122
High-Speed rail, FRA receives a dozen proposals from states for consider, Dec 30
High, Wide & Hairy, Feb 56
Highballing a Hybrid, Dec 50
Hilker, Glenn: article by:
History of Track Gauge, Sep 23
Hokeker Follies, Mar 39
Hoisting Valley Light, GP-7 No. 5833 repainted at C&A (photo), Feb 12.
Hudson, Don; article by:
Reflections on a Classic Scheme, Jul 32
Horseshoe Curve National Historical Landmark Visitor Center, opens (photo), Aug 11
Horseless, once thought impractical for use on expanded systems (photo, Nov 14)
How I Finally Combined Two Favorite Hobbies, Feb 64
How I Wrecked the SP S799 West in My First Hour, Mar 50
How Railroads Coped with the L.A. Riot, Aug 24
How to Improve a Railfan, Feb 46
Hungry Wolf, Adolf, article by:
Franz, Over and Out, Jan 42
Klotz, J.B.;
New tractor cabs move on flatterers on Santa Fe's freight (photo), Sep 12
Offers joint service with UP, Jun 17
Quote from official on containers, Nov 11
To convert from trailers to containers, Dec 10

I

I Remember the Zephyr's First Run, Sep 40
Illinois Central:
Borrowers A&SF theater car (photo), Jun 13
Connecticut Yankee in Illinois, Feb 52
Diesel That Never Say Die, Nov 40
Illinois Central: A Railroad for the Nineties, Aug 32
More cuts in train crews, Feb 10
Reflections (painting), Feb 30
SD40-2 No. 6137 at speed (photo), Aug 1
To relocate Chicago intermodal facility from IMX to Marham Yard, Nov 18
Whole Truth, Aug 41
Illinois Central: A Railroad for the Nineties, Aug 32
Illinois Central: Gulf
Road of Misfortune, Sep 54
Illinois Terminus
Old Before Their Time, Yet Reborn, Sep 50
In a Hurricane's Wake, Nov 7, 12 (photos)
Indiana, Indianapolis, becomes 17th shoreline in RailTex family, Aug 17
Ingers, J. David; articles by:
Arcade & Attica, Tourist Line Pioneer, Apr 56
Chasing the Chief, Dec 54
Continuing to Case, Feb 50
For A&W 290, a Happy (But Wet) Homecoming, Nov 30
Ghost of the Rocket, Jan 6
Invisible train, Sept 34
Reflections, Feb 30
San Jose Steam Spectacular, Oct 16
Uncoupling quarters, Jun 20
Whole Truth, Aug 41
Indiana & Lake Shore
Back After 73 Years, Oct 13
Interstate Commerce Commission:
Elkins act ruling eases way forippers with rail side development, Jul 18
Revised Class 1 qualification revenue levels to $250 million, Nov 18
Invincible trusty, Sep 6
Itek Corp.:
Merger, Fox Valley & Western; see McCook River

J

Jens, Dick; article by:
Lynchburg, Va. (Hot Spots), Jan 68
Jenzen, Joel; article by:
Chavez: Staying a model for steam, Nov 72
Joel Jenzen: Over the Limit? Aug 54
Joel Jenzen: Over the Limit? Aug 54
Johnston, Bob: article by:
Amtrak joins the RoadRailer Club, Aug 27
Amtrak's Design on the Future, Jun 32
Chasing Silver on Amtrak's Auto-Train, Dec 46
GB's Latest Erie-built, Jun 38
Highballing a Hybrid, Dec 50
Tips for Riding Amtrak's Auto-Train, Dec 52
Whatever Happened to Americans-European Express? Sep 25

Junes & Laughlin Steel:
Test That Shocked the Rust Out of the Bridge, Sep 41

K

Kalamazoo, Lake Shore & Chicago, dinner train at Paw Paw, Mich. (photo), Jan 13
Kalamazoo Publishing Co., distribution of others' railroad books and video ends, Dec 96
Kansas City Southern
Collusion with Gateway Western at Kansas City, Mo. (photo), Jun 15
Deed to Please the Die, Nov 40
New crew-reduction agreement, Aug 7
To buy MBSouth, Dec 20
To buy Santa Fe in Dallas area, Aug 16
Kansas Southwestern, Chicago West Pullman sells to Bse, Sep 16
Katy (Missouri-Kansas-Texas
KC Railway, seeks to acquire UP lines in Kansas, Feb 19
Keefe, P.:
Articles by:
Mountain Railroad Reprise, Jul 5
Searching for the Chief, Jul 32
Rollin' on My Name, Nov 38
Super Power, Super Survivor, Jul 48
Today's Geography Lesson, Aug 6
Named editor of TRAINS, Oct 4

L

Lever at the Locomotive Shop, Jul 15

Lobby:
Labor:
Artificers resolve differences after strike, Oct 20
Invisible train, Sep 6
Rail strike averted, Jun 16
Lackawanna Railway, inaugurates service, Jun 56
Lake Michigan Carferry Service, resumes but without rail cars, Jul 18
Lake State Railway:
Philadelphia & Maryland Advertiser, Jul 58
Lamb. J. Parker, articles by:
One Winter Day on the Seaboard, Dec 42
Snooks Over Indiana, Apr 34
Stand for Chinese Steam, Mar 44
Stand for Chinese Steam, Mar 44
Life and Death of the Erie Lackawanna, Feb 32
Life with the 165, Jul 50
Lloyd, Gordon, Jr., article by:
Who Are the Flowers for May? May 28

Lehigh Valley:
(625 No. 411 repainted (photo), Jan 12
Lehigh Valley's Genesis, Jun 42
Lehlassema, Robert A., article by:
PRR—Nonstandard Railroad of the World, Mar 38
Lewis, Lloyd D., article by:
Stand for Chinese Steam, Mar 44
Life and Death of the Eric Lackawanna, Feb 32
Watt (the 165), Jul 50
Lloyd, Gordon. Jr., article by:
Old Before Their Time, Yet Reborn, Sep 60

Long Island:
E&K SS No. 1077 on Michigan Show (photo), Oct 15
Fireworks light up SW101 No. 1004 (photo), Jul 46
First rebuilt FL9's at Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y. (photo), Apr 17

More Differences of Decades, Aug 43
SW 1001 No. 102 repainted into old gay and orange color scheme, Feb 56
Longer combination vehicles (LCV's), prohibition extended, May 17

Los Angeles Junction, antiques railway locomotive portrait (photo), Jun 14

Los Angeles Railways:
Favorite Point of Chard Walker, Feb 40

Louisiana & Delta, fifth anniversary celebrated with excursion (photo), Oct 12

Louisville & Nashville:
More Differences of Decades, Aug 44

Lusitano, David; articles by:
California Dreamin', Sep 32
Commuter Rail Comes to Los Angeles, Nov 24
How Railroads Coped with the L.A. Riot, Aug 24
New Southern Pacific, Oct 27
North Coast: Baptism by Quake, Jul 6
Shops in TWN, Apr 34
SF's Coast Line: The Fast Track? Dec 7
Steam Train with a Message, Dec 23

NESTED TRAINS Special Correspondent, Sep 6

Luxembourg:
Four Nations Express uses steam engines through Netherlands, Germany, Luxembourg, and Belgium (photo, Sep 15
Lyonsburg, Va. (Hot Spots), Jun 68

M

Maine Central (See also Guildford Transportation):
UM&S's lead freight along Androscoggin River amid fall color (photo, Sep 56
Making Trains Work Traveling, Apr 22
Manufacturers' Junction, Chicago West Pullman sells to Bse, Sep 17
Maps:
Amtrak Southwest Chief route chart, Jan 36
Australian railroads, May 95
Banger & Arroochot, Feb 60
Burlington Northern, Dakota Division dispatchers' territories, Oct 68
Canadian National, Montreal commuter route, Dec 38
Chesapeake & Ohio, Kentucky coal branches, Apr 38
Chicago & North Western in Northwestern Wisconsin, Oct 1
Chicago, Central & Pacific, Jul 38
Chicago, Missouri & Western, Sep 57
China, steam lines, May 47
Corrinal, Ayre-Worcester (Mass. line), Jun 51
CP Rail, 14000-class locos, Apr 30
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range, Nov 57
 Erie Lackawanna, Feb 35
Gateway Western, Nov 51
Illinois Central, Aug 30
Los Angeles Metrolink, Nov 35
Milwaukee Road's Southwest Division, Dec 57
Nickel Plate Road 2-8-4 No. 765 in transit, Jul 55
Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac, Potomac Yard, May 54
Russian transcontinental line, Jun 59
TRANS Hot Spots:
Albuquerque, N.M. (CR), Dec 88
Beauvais Pass, Calif. (SF), Feb 61
Bill, Wyo. (BNSF & BN), Sep 64
Buffalo, N.Y. (TI), Sep 66
Cardinal, Ohio, (CSX), Oct 68
Denison, Texas (BN, UP), May 90
East Duluth, MN (BN, CC, Soo), May 59
Hamlet, N.C. (CSX), Sep 65
Kamiah Falls, Ore. (BN), Jul 64
Lynchburg, Va. (CSX), Jun 68
Martin Tonino, J. (ATSF, BN, D&RGW, UP), Nov 87
Memphis, Tenn. (AMTK, CR, MPTA), Aug 64
Wisconsin Mainline, Sep 62
Western Wisconsin Central:
Fox Valley & Western merger proposal with GB&W, FRV, Apr 7

In northern Wisconsin, Oct 8

MARC
B&O to the Ball Game, Sep 28
Information background, Mar 22
Baseball special train delayed when CSX crew goes on strike, Oct 21
Ex-NJ Transit ES No. 60 acquired (photo), Aug 12
Excursion for B&O Museum at 30th Street Station, Philadelphia, Apr 15
FSP No. 82 at Joliet Mountain Tunnel (photo), Apr 47
Interested in CR E52, Dec 21
Marsh, Charles, Jr., article by:
He Know the Margin, Mar 39
Maryland & Pennsylvania, SW9 No. 82 restored to original colors (photo), Nov 15
Maryland Area Rail Commuter: See MARC
Massachusetts Bay Railroad, Enthusiast:
Excursion changes, CR to CV at Palmer, Mass. (photo), Jun 13
Excursion on VTK, CV (photo), Nov 17

Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, See MPTA

MPTA:
Background information, Mar 22
(Cape Cod operates ex-FSP70 repainted to CRQ (photo), Oct 14
D&H PA No. 17 leaves South Station, Sep 49
When Steamers Burn Park, Apr 20
Tennessee Valley Railroad Museum, NC&StL VO-1000 No. 30 replicated (photo), Feb 12
Wichita Falls Museum restores Katy NW2 1029 (photo), Jan 12
My First (and Last) Railroad Job, May 45
Supervisory, article by...
Sampling the Silverport, Jan 63
Mystic Valley Railroad Society, Snowflake Special at Springfield, Mass. (photo), May 15

National Railway Equipment, GP38-2 for C&NW (photo), Mar 16

Bluewater Fleet Has Survivors from All Over, Aug 42
St. Clair River-Tunnel excursion (photo), Jan 15
Central New York Chapter, replicated DL&W E6 No. 906 leads excursion (photo), Jan 12
Central Oklahoma Chapter, repaints ex-BN FT No. 814 for Waukesha Clary dinner train (photo), Dec 15
Chicago Chapter, farewell excursion for BN E9a (photos), Dec 14
Great Plains Chapter, UP 4-8-4 844 trip (photo), Jan 14
Harrisburg Chapter:
Second Chance for Harris Tower, Nov 27
Long Island Sunrise Trail Chapter, Excursion on Metro-North, Jan 10
Membership set record, Feb 18
San Jose Steam Spectacular, Oct 16
Needed: State Rail Passengers, Jul 90
Nekoosa Paper, Also C451 preserved at museum, Oct 20
Netherlands:
Four Nations express uses steam engines through Netherlands, Germany, Luxembourg, and Belgium (photo), Sep 15
New Georgia:
For AW&P 290, a Happy (But Wet) Homcoming, Nov 30
New Jersey Transit:
Background information, Mar 22
Ex-E8 No. 60 acquired by MARC (photo), Aug 12
More Differences of Decades, Aug 42
Retires GE U34CH, Jun 17
To expand ALP 44 fleet, Jun 17
Life for an Onlooker, Jan 18
New Southern Pacific, Oct 27
New York & Lake Erie, 82 75 in tunnel (photo), Jan 52
New York Central:
Dubious Diesel, Notable Niagara, Nov 54
Margaret, Money, and Memories, Apr 48
That Shook the Rust Off the Bridge, Sep 41
Upated by World War II, Jan 56
View From Cardinal Hayes High, Mar 28
New York, Chicago & St. Louis, See Nickel Plate Road
New York, Susquehanna & Western:
Chinese-built 2-8-2s... Bays from Valley Railroad, Feb 19
No. 142, ex-1847, first excursion (photo), Jul 49
No. 1647 delivered by Valley Railroad (photo), May 12

Trenton, John, dies, Nov 18
Newburgh & South Shore, Chicago West Pullman service

Nickel Plate Road:
GP30 No. 800 restored for Mad River and NKMP Museum (photo), May 12
Steam on Wet And, Nov 64
Closure of smokebox, headlight (photo), Jul 11
Have Berkshire, Will Travel, Jun 56
Life with the 765, Jul 50
Milestones to be reached, Aug 71
تعلقية 3-8-4, Aug 44
Super Power, Super Survivor, Jul 46
Trains From On High, Mar 49
NJ Transit, See New Jersey Railroad

Northern & Western:
Correspondence regarding 3-8-4-As, May 64
Golden Spike ceremony marks centennial of completion of original line (photo), Oct 12
Pond, Clarence E., dies, Mar 18
Norfolk Southern
Amtrak Crescent strikes truck at grade crossing in Mississippi, Sep 17
Campaign trains:
Republican campaign through North Carolina, Nov 96
Vice President Quayle at Charlotte (photo), Dec 12

Chattanooga steam celebration (photo), Feb 11

Connecticut Yankee in Illinois, Feb 52
Continuing to Care, Padua, Cordelia, Ga. (Hot Spots), Oct 76
Cuts in train crews, Feb 30
Diesel that Never Say Die, Nov 40
First SD70 order, for six with conventional cabs, Nov 18
Gateway Western freight detour on Sep 17
Goodye, David R.
Named chairman, succeeding Arnold B. McKinnon, Aug 17
Named president, Jan 16
Mountain Railroad Repeign, Jul 5
Movin Potomac 2-8-2 No. 1351 from Memphis storage site to Collierville, Tenn., for display (photo), Jul 16
Named in lung disease study, May 16
New GN 2-8-2-4 on Roadmap (photo), Feb 12
Norfolk & Western 2-6-6-4 No. 1216:
Chattanooga steam fete (photo), Feb 11
How I Finally Combined Two Favorite Hobbies, Feb 64
Norfolk & Western, 4-8-4 No. 811, at Chattanooga steam fete (photo), Feb 11
Offers joint intermodal service with SP, Jun 17
Orders 60 Dash 8-40C's, Jun 16
Restores N&W GP9 900 for promo (photo), May 12
Saluda Grade to be closed, Feb 17
Train test measures coal dust (photo), Apr 14
To refurbish steam excursion cars, Apr 9
Triple Crown Services makes $5 profit, Apr 16
Wina 11th Dow Chemical safety award, Sep 17
North Coast Railroad
Baptist by quake, Jul 6
North Shore Scenic:
Back After 73 Years, Oct 13
North Star Rail, via Milwaukee Road, 4-8-4 No. 261
Northern Indiana Commuter Transportation District, background information, Mar 22
Northern Pacific:
Ex-4-6-0 No. 228 on Rochester-Winona excursion (photo), Dec 17
Refurbished SP&S 4-8-4 No. 700 repainted as NP 2668 for meeting of historical societies (photo), Oct 12
Northwestern Pacific:
Baptism by quake, Jul 6
Not Again! Aug 62

Q
Quint City Scenic Railway, full foliage trip on Sep line at Bellevue, Iowa (photo), Jun 11
Quotes of the Month:
Amtrak:
Jacobsen, John, on Iowa service, Jan 9
On your service by on-board employees, Jan 9
Arizona & California:
Parkinson, Dave, on new business, Dec 10
Ashten, Topka & Santa Fe on telemarketing, Jun 9
Magazines:
Railroader Magazine, on rail photography, Feb 10
Railway Gazette International, ASEFA Brown Rover on ICS train, Aug 9
Traffic World:
J.B. West, on freight, Nov 11
On investor relations, May 9
Newspapers:
Des Moines Register, passenger-train-toiles, Mar 11
Newspaper in Chicago, SP 4-8-4 No. 4445, May 11
Gazette (II).Register-Mail, on freight passenger trains, Aug 9
New York Times, on Amtrak's Coast Starlight, May 9
Philadelphia Inquirer:
Editorial advocating enlarging Conrail mainline (photo), Aug 11
On investment in high-speed rail, Mar 11
Sen. Arlen Specter on CP/D&H access to Conrail, Jul 9
Richmond Times-Dispatch, Railway Labor Executive Association on rails' military management, Oct 8
On freight cars for passenger service, Mar 11
Vincent Carroll on federal subsidies to mass transit, Jan 11
San Francisco Chronicle:
On passenger trains, May 9
On trains, Jun 9
Wall Street Journal:
On Kiamichi Railroad's service, May 14
On railroad financial performance, Apr 10
Union Pacific:
Davidson, Dick, on his succession to top office, Jan 9
Wisconsin Central:
Burbank, Edward, on short, frequent trains, Dec 10

R
Radio Frequencies:
Amtrak, Aug 69
Ashland, Topka & Santa Fe, Nov 81
Buffalo & Pittsburgh, Apr 63
Buffalo Southern, Apr 63
Burlington Northern, Mar 59, Jun 6, Sep 85, Nov 80
Chicago, Central & Pacific, Mar 69
CSX, Jun 68, Jun 85, Oct 77
Conrail, Apr 63, Aug 66, Dec 87
Denver & Rio Grand Western, Nov 81
Georgia Southwestern, Oct 77
IBMT, Aug 67
Northwest Railfan Timetable, Oct 86
Northern Southern, Jan 68, Jun 83, Oct 86
Soo Line, Mar 59
South Buffalo, Aug 63
Southern Pacific, Sep 60, Jul 64
Union Pacific, May 60, Nov 81
Ragehali, Jack, dies, Apr 19

Railway Valley, last run (photo), Aug 14
Rail Video: What Will the Next Generation Think? Mar 83
Railroad Historical Societies:
Antiochite Railroads, Lehigh Valley C420 414 (photo), Aug 12
Boston & Baltimore, Restores QP No. 604 to original blue-and-gray scheme for use on SBV (photo), Aug 13
Illinois Central, example of volunteer groups' overload of requests, Jul 7
List, Nov 84
Maryland & Pennsylvania, SW9 No. 82 restored to original colors, (photo), Nov 16
New York, Susquehanna & Western, to name Budd SD40 John T. Spence, Nov 15
Norfolk & Western, Golden spike ceremony marks completion of original N&W (photo), Oct 12
Northern Pacific, joint meeting with SP&S, Oct 12
Northern Railroads Railroad Historical Society: See Atchison, Topka & Santa Fe, 4-8-4 No. 3751
Spearfish, Portland & Seattle, refurbished SP&S 4-8-4 No. 700 repainted as NP 2668 for joint meeting with NP group (photo), Oct 12
Western Maryland, restores 77 No. 206 for excursion on Western Maryland Scenic (photo), Dec 15
Railroad Side of Christmas Past, Dec 68
RailTex
Goderich-Exeter, 18th line in family, Aug 17
Indiana Southern, 17th line in family, Aug 17
Michigan Shore (photo), Oct 15
Railway & Locomotice Historical Society, Railroad History Awards, Aug 66
Railway Labor Executive Association, quote by Robert J.
Irvin on rail's military management, Oct 8
Railway Post Office marks:
Birmingham & Memphis, May 76
Cahenzel & Chicago, Aug 78
Detroit & Grand Rapids, Apr 74
Fort Worth & Haven, Nov 103
Kansas City & Albuquerque, Sep 75
Memphis & McLear, Oct 93
Mt. Airy & Wilmingon, Dec 102
New York & Chicago, Jan 86
New York, Scrapton & Buffalo, Feb 80
San Francisco, San Jose & Los Angeles, Mar 73
San Francisco & Los Angeles, Jul 79
St. Alhans & Springfield, Jun 78
Rasmussen, Karl, article
Dispatching BNSF's Dakota Division, Oct 66
Reading & Northern:
East Manciny & Harlotz affiliate established, Oct 20
Mixed-train excursion with ex-Conrail U23B's (photo), Sep 11
Reading Company:
4-8-4 No. 2100 moves to Brewster, Ohio (photo), May 15
E33 No. 492 restored at Hoboken, N.J. (photo), Jan 12
Reading, Blue Mountain & Northern: See Reading & Northern
Readville, Mass. (Hot Spots), Aug 64
Ride River, Denison, Texas, (Hot Spots) May 60, Reflections, Feb 60
Reflections on a Classic Scheme, Jul 12
Regulations in Review:
Chicago, Central & Pacific, Jul 34
Chicago, Missouri & Western, Sep 54, Oct 36, Nov 48
Gatway Western, Nov 15
Reid, Gil, artwork by Feb 16, Feb 30
Reiff, Richard, article:
By Back Packer Pass, Sep 99
Reserve Locomotive, subsidies bid for high-speed locomotion, Jun 16
Reserve Mining:
New Life for an Ore Hauser, Jan 28
Richards, Sam, article:
That Must Be One of the Old Ones, Jun 80
Road of Misfortune, Sep 54
RoadBuilder:
A Passenger RoadBuilder? Jan 98
Amtrak test train at Philadelphia (photo), Jun 12
British firm buys trailers, Jun 17
NS Triple Crown subsidy makes a profit, Apr 18
Roswell & Sueyuan, Saper 7 diesels added to fleet (photo), Mar 15
Rock Island:
ES No. 829 at Kansas City (photo), Apr 66
Ghosts of the Rocket, Jan 6
Restored 56 No. 630 at Binghamton, Mo. (photo), Feb 14
Routiers:
Baltimore & Ohio 2-6-6-2, Apr 53
Chicago, Central & Pacific diesels, Jul 96
Chicago, Missouri & Western diesels, Sep 61
Cincinnati & Lake Erie freight motors, Sep 53
Delaware & Hudson 4-6-4 & Challenger, Apr 53
Dubuque, Missabe & Iron Range diesels, Nov 68
Gateway Western diesels, Nov 82
Illinois Central diesels, Aug 38
New York Central 1941 Empire State Express cars, Jan 60
Pittsburgh & West Virginia 2-6-4-4, Apr 53
Western Maryland 4-6-4-4, April 53
Rowland, Ross, C&O 4-8-4 No. 614 steams into B&O Railroad Museum (photo), Jan 15

Run 8 to April 36
Ross, June 55

Russia:
Across Russia by Luxury Train (1), Jun 52
Across Russia by Luxury Train (2), Jul 58
Russia's Railroads, Jul 58
Russian Railroads, Close Up, Jul 58
Trans-Siberian Railway—a Brief History, Jul 60
Russian Railroading, Close Up, Jul 58
Russia's Wartime Summer, Jun 57
Russian, V., Serve, a., by: Calendars
California's Capitold Idea, Mar 24

Safety, BN commercial raises questions, Mar 10
St. Louis Sacramento: See Southern Pacific, Pacific Belt
St. Louis Steam Train Association: See St. Louis-San Francisco, 4-6-2 No. 1352
St. Louis-San Francisco:
4-8-2 No. 1522:
Hardin BN freight en route to Ogleneck Railroad Days (photo), Sep 17
On BN freight run (photo), Feb 16
2-8-2 No. 1351 moved from Memphis storage to Collierville, Tenn for display (photo), Jul 15
Salter, David W., article by: Wartime Odyssey: Or, Was This Trip Really Necessary?
Dec 1
Sampling the Silvertown, Jan 63
San Bernardino Railroad Historical Society; See Achinson, Topinka & Fa; Sept 751
San Diego & Arizona Eastern:
More Differences of December, Aug 44
San Diego Freight, buys Santa Fe track, Mar 18
San Jose Steam Spectacular, Oct 16
San Pedro Southwest, Nov 16
Santa Clara County Transit, Spin origins extended (photo), Oct 11
Santa Cruz, Big Trees & Pacific:
San Jose Steam Spectacular, Oct 16
Santa Fe; See Achinson, Topinka & Santa Fe
Santa Fe Southern:
Inaugurates service (photo), Jun 11
Santa Fe Southern—A New Beginning, Oct 33
Seeks to buy ATSF Santa Fe branch, May 17
Santa Fe Southern—A New Beginning, Oct 33
Schneider National, teams up with SP, Mar 16
Schneider, Paul D.:
Articles by:
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 40
J. John: Under the Limit? 1, Aug 54
Second Central of Georgia: (photo, Feb 28
Named TRAINS Special Correspondent, Sept 6
Store one for Amtrak, Jun 5

See-Land, Greenautic for Autobahn containers, Sep 16
Seaboard Air Line:
One Winter Day on the Seaboard, Dec 82
Searching the Seaboard, Jun 34
Seared, Burned, but Now Cooking, Jul 34
Second Chance for Harris Tower, Nov 27
Second Coming of Chicago Union Station, Feb 26
Seize the Moment, May 5
Selected Railroad Reading, Mar 36, Sep 40

SEPTA:
Background information, Mar 22
Rebuilding ex-Rounding mainline infrastructure in two years, $300 million program, Jul 18
SEPTA Tackles its Infrastructure, Sep 8
Seven Spot, Nov 78
Shops in Twilight, Feb 19
Shortline Enterprises, leases Great Western 2-8-0 No. 51, Feb 19
Siemens AG, seeks to acquire Hawker Siddeley Group
PLC, Jan 16
Sierra Railroad, steam-powered mixed train (photo), Oct 15
Signals:
Block and Interlocking Signals, May 20
Signals & Signaled Intersections, Nov 50
Skidmore, Howard, article by: Mergers, Money, and Men, Oct 48
Smoke Over Austin, Apr 24
So Long, Spooner, Oct 6

Soo Line
AEBP @40 in lease service (photo), Jun 10
Decals on diesels identify as part of CP Rail System (photo), Dec 16

Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 40
East Dubuque, Ill. (Hot Spot), Mar 58
GP9 No. 2550 in new livery (photo), Jun 14
Hauls Superior train for Wisconsin & Southern (photo), May 13
High Iron Travel Corp. explores VP excursion (photo), Oct 15
Quad City Steam Railroad fall foliage trip at Bellevue, Iowa (photo), Jan 11
SDP45 from B&O Leasing (photo), Mar 17
Snowplow extra near Barrett, Minn. (photo), Jan 49
So Long, Soo Line, Sep 10
Trendyman waving at passing BN freight in Minnesota (photo), Dec 66
South Branch Valley, Baltimore & Ohio GP9 No. 6604 restored to original blue-and-gray (photo), Aug 13
South Buffalo, Apr 62
South Orient, passenger special (photo), Jul 11
Southeastern Missouri by, (TP 7) No. 1001 in MP colors pulls excursion (photo), Oct 15
Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation Authority: See SEPTA
Southern Pacific:
Beaumont Pass, Calif (Hot Spot), Feb 61
California's Capitol Idea, Mar 54
Cotton Belt:
Mckinley, Harold, dies, Jan 16
Day on Cuesta Grade, Sep 30
Denver & Rio Grande Western:
Crash at Pinchell, Colo., kills 2, Jan 16 (correction, Aug 30)
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 40
Ex-2-8-2-No. 2 swapped between D&RGW and O & C (photo), Sep 12
GP40 No. 3086 first to be repainted in h/o SP scheme (photo), Dec 17
Hot Shots BN Decal (photo), May 10
Photographers' special freight in 1987 with 2-8-2 No. 489 on C&O (photo), Oct 12
Powerhouse, Col (Hot Spots), Nov 80
Skil Train:
Makes special trip to Cheyenne, Wyo., on UP with Amtrak engines (photo), Oct 10
Operates with one each SP and D&RGW diesels (photo), Jul 15
Special train climbs Front Range (photo), Apr 42
Traveler's Dream Rio Grande Zephyr, May 54
UP coal train on Pleasant Valley Branch (photo), May 51
Diesels That Never Say Die, Nov 40
Divisions abolished, Jul 9
Favorite Photos of Charles Walker, Feb 40
First diesel released from Burnham Shops, Aug 16
Flooding at Trinity River bridge (photo), Apr 14
4-8-2 No. 2473
San Jose Steam Spectacular, Oct 16
Steam from the Golden Gate, Oct 60
Steam Train with a Message, Dec 32
Steam Train with a Message, Dec 32
Steamtown:
Sees Museum
Steam, Bill, article by:
Delaware & Hudson Thrives Under CP Rule, Jul 24
Tiffs Street, Overpass, Buffalo, N.Y. (Hot Spots), Apr 82
Sigal, Fred A., dies, Apr 19
Stott, Don, article by:
Why Use Oil Tankers? Oct 106
Strong as Steel, Nov 62
Summit:
Dropped in Los Angeles train transporting, Apr 18
Weights lawsuit against Los Angeles County Transportation Commission, May 10
Super Power, Super Survivor, Jul 48
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act passes, Mar 18
Susquehanna: See New York, Susquehanna & Western

Taylor, R. L., article by:
Disappearing Railroad Buses, Aug 90
Techoem Young About Railroad Safety, Jun 90
Techoem Farewell, Jul 90
Test That Stoked the Rush Off the Bridge, Sep 41
Texas & Pacific:
F7's leave Fort Worth yard (photo), Nov 61
Tracking rights over UP's mainline west of Fort Worth acquired by Santa Fe, Dec 21
Thomann, Nick, article by:
East Dubuque, Ill. (Hot Spots), Mar 56
That Must Be One of the Old Ones, Jun 69
There's Traffic On That Branch, Mar 37
Thompson, Keith, article by:
Railroads' Signaled Instructions, Nov 20
Thorna, William E., article by:
B&O to the Ball Game, Sep 28
Three Miles Apart, Oct 3
Tiff Street Overpass, Buffalo, N.Y. (Hot Spots), Apr 62
Tillotson, Allan, article by:
Eboben Fullers, Mar 39
Tips for Nixing Auto Train, Dec 52
Today's Geography Lesson, Aug 6
Toledo, Peoria & Western (new), freight detours over K&NH and BN (photo), Oct 15
Toledo, Peoria & Western (old), Whole Truth, Aug 41
Tomasi, Kevin W., article by:
MOREHEAD & NORTHERN Recalled, Oct 72
Tourist Line Pioneer, Apr 56
Train Orders: Sir, Trans Gloria, Jun 20

TRAHS Hot Spots: Allentown, Pa., Dec 66
Beaumont Pass, Calif, Feb 50
Bill, Wyo., Smoke, Apr 24
Cordelia, Ga., Oct 7
East Dubuque, Ill., Mar 56
Hamlet, N.C., Jul 54
Klamath Falls, Ore (Hot Spots), Jul 54
Lynchburg, Va., Jan 68
To test GE diesel prototype that burns liquefied natural gas, Sep 16
Tower 55 site in Fort Worth to undergo alignment changes, Oct 22
Trackage rights over ex-T&P mainline acquired by Santa Fe, Dec 31
Two freight cars each other out of Harriman (Wyo.) tunnel (photo), Oct 54
UP Closer In on CNW, Nov 8
United Railroad Historical Society, restores Reading RR No. 492 (photo), Jan 12
U.S. Department of Transportation:
- Andy Card and Trains, Jan 19
- Card, Andrew H., named transportation secretary, Apr 18
United Transportation Union:
- Santa Fe members on eastern lines agree to cut crew sizes, Dec 21
- Weighs merger with Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Jan 16
UP Closer In on CNW, Nov 5
Upstaged by World War II, Jan 56
Utah Railway, SD40 No. 9002 wears new paint scheme (photo), Jan 13

Valley Railroad:
- 2-8-2 No. 1647:
  - Delivered to NVY&WS (photo), May 12
  - Excursion on Providence & Worcester (photo), Mar 13
  - To be sold to New York, Susquehanna & Western, Feb 19
Ventura County:
- GP50 No. VC1000 replaces Alco (photo), Oct 7
  - Joel Jemett: Over the Limit! Aug 14
- Vermont Rail excursion uses OMR cars (photo), Nov 17
VIA Rail Canada:
- Borrowed 40 equipment at Worcester, Ont., substituted for LRC's when axle problems arise (photo), Jul 15
- Cars replace ex-CP coaches on Algoma Central (photo), Dec 15
- Close hamilton and Burlington, Ont., opens Aldershot to replace, Sep 14
- Diesel That Never Say Die, Nov 40
- FP44s repainted by Western Maryland Scenic into B&O blue and gray (photo), Oct 14
  - Hat Trick, Dec 4
- Problems with LRC trains, Jun 8
- Reinstates Cochrane train (photo), Apr 17
- Showers installed in Mount, Chateau series cars, Jan 20

Video Reviews:
- Algoma Central, Jul 72
- Anchorage to Whittier, Jul 74
- Bartow, Nerve Center in the Desert, May 74
- Birth of a Locomotive: D&G's FoP2PH7, Sep 73
- Burlington Northern Aurora Line, Feb 73
- Burlington Northern's Marra Suer, Feb 74
- California Western, Feb 72
- Canadian Steam, Aug 76
- Chattanooga Steam, Reagan Memorial, May 74
- Chicago Odyssey, Vol 1
- CP Rail's Big Alop, Sep 72
- Daylight Express, Jul 14
- Desert Dinosaur, The Tana Baldwin, Mar 70
- East Broad Top—A Living Landmark, Nov 82
- Freight Trains of Dec 16
- G_rrattas of Zimbabwe, May 75
- Georgetown Loop Railroad, Sep 72
- Haasysympa Special of Grand Canyon Railway, Jul 74
- Huntington '91, Feb 76
- Huntington Steam Celebration, Feb 76
- Last of the Chicago, Dec 100
- LTV Mining Railroad, Aug 74
- New York Central Odyssey, May 70
- Pittsburgh's Sugar Pine Railroad, Dec 70
- Pike's Peak Rail, Feb 72
- Railfair '91, The Official Video, Aug 74
- Santa Fe 3701: Return to Steam, May 72
- Santa Fe California Limited, Aug 74
- Santa Fe 3701: The Real Return to Steam, Aug 74
  - Santa Fe Rat Train, Route 72
  - Steam in Huntington, May 72
  - Steam to Huntington, Jul 75
- Shop Train Passes, Feb 77
- This is Classic C&NW fot Shots, Erwin to Spartanburg, Aug 76

Train Wrecks, Crashes and Disasters, 1934-1955, Nov 82
Union Pacific's Feather River Route, Aug 74
Wisconsin Central:
- SD40-2 No. B3339 converted to booster-unit status (photo), Jun 89
- Seekos to abandon old MP Delton Eagle route, Feb 79

SD60M's wear safety plates (photo), Jun 10
Seekos to abandon parts of MP Coloma Eagle route, Feb 79

Vigorous, J. William, article by:
- Upstaged by World War II, Jan 56
Virginia Railway Express:
- Background information, Mar 22
- Commuter Trains in the Old Dominion, May 24
- Regional special train at Alexandria (photo), Sep 13
Virginia:

Potomac Yard to be site of new Redskins football stadium

VMY, Converts SD39 to TDH0C slug for BN (photo), Dec 13

Wabash:
- F7 No. 1189 repainted by Monticello Railroad Museum (photo), Oct 14
- Final merger agreement reached with N&W, Jan 16
Waller, Charlie, article by:
- Favorite Photos of Charlie Waller, Feb 40
Walken, Margaret S., article by:
- How to Brand as a Railroad, Feb 46
Wall Street Journal, photographer caught trespassing in CP Rail yard with new diesels, Oct 6
Wartime Odyssey: Or, Was This Trip Really Necessary? Dec 72
Washington & Old Dominion (photo), Apr 45
Washington Central:
- Ex-Western 2-8-0 No. 51 passes horses on inaugural Takoma Valley tourist run (photo), Jul 45
- Spirit of Washington dinner train relocates to BN at Renton, Wash. (photo), Aug 10
Washington County, Wisconsin bridge at Monticello, VT, washed out (photo), Jul 12
Waterbury, Mark E., article by:
- Teach Them Young About Railroad Safety, Jun 90
Watson, David R., article by:
- Absent Without Leave, Sep 41
West Suburban Mass Transit District: See Burlington Northern, Metra
Western Allegheny:
- Three Miles Apart, Oct 34
Western Maryland:
- Challengers Over the Alleghenies, Apr 48
- Not again! Aug 16
Western Maryland Scenic:
- FP44 repainted into B&O blue and gray (photo), Oct 14
- WM FT No. 236, restored for service, leads excursion (photo), Dec 15
Western Pacific:
- GP30 No. 2001 leads San Jose Manifest to Fresno, Calif. (photo), Jul 43
Westinghouse:
- GP60 No. 106 at London, Ont. (photo), Mar 13

Whatever Happened to American-European Express? Sep 25
What Happened to the K47? Dec 28
Wheeler & Lake Erie:
- CTC signals on ex-P&W deactivated (photo), Aug 13
- Excursion at Jacobs Creek trestle, Pa. (photo), Jan 11
- GP52 No. 8629 in new red-and-yellow scheme (photo), Aug 13
- Replaces ex-NS units with SD's leased from WC (photo)
What Is Seeing Real Progress, Jul 40
White Pass & Yukon, GE 90-class diesels repainted in original green and yellow, Dec 16
Who Are the Flowers? May 29
Why Use Oil Tankers? Oct 10
Why Peter, Eighty Mile:
- Cincinnati Union Terminal: Alive Again, May 40
Winderella, railroad magazine editors together (photo), Jul 58
Wisconsin & Calumet:
- JL2 on cheese train (photo), Mar 17
- f units, Going on excursions (photo), Feb 15
Mid-Continental Railway Museum ex-C&NW 4-6-0 No. 1835 moves, Sep 15
Wisconsin & Southern acquires, Nov 18
Wisconsin & Southern negotiates to buy, Sep 17
Wisconsin & Southern:
- Acquires Wisconsin & Calumet, Nov 18
- Ex-BN FP9 No. 1002 acquired from Transnc (photo), Sep 11
Great Lakes Western excursion (photo), Sep 12
Mid-Continental Railway Museum ex-C&NW 4-6-0 No. 1835 handles freight (photo), Sep 15
Negotiates to buy Wisconsin & Southern, Sep 17
Super Bowl train on Soo Line (photo), May 13
Wisconsin Central:
- BN defense stack train at Waukesha (photo), Jun 14
- Burkhardt, Edward A., quote on short, frequent trains, Dec 10
Wixall & Lake Erie:
- Great Lakes Western excursion (photo), Sep 12

- Great Lakes Western excursion (photo), Sep 12
Mid-Continent Railway Museum ex-C&NW 4-6-0 No. 1385 excursions (photo), Sep 15
Minnesota Transportation Museum may relocate on Sep 16
Offers through Superior (Wis.)-Chicago service, Feb 18
Offers to pay half of track upgrade costs for Amtrak Green Bay service, Oct 20
Remains Class 2 as ICC revises Class 1 qualification revenue level to $250 million, Nov 18
SDL 39 No. 590 in snow (photo), Jan 52
So Long, Spooter, Oct 6
W&LE leases E2's (photo), Dec 13
Woods, Randy, article by:
Flight of the Bumblebee, Nov 48

Y

Yakima Valley, inaugural tourist run with ex-Great Western (Ore.) 2-8-0 No. 51 (photo), Jul 45
Yorkrail, GP9's lead freight near York, Pa. (photo), Jul 17

Z

Zwiebel, Jim, article by:
How 1 Wrecked SP 8799 West in My First Hour, Mar 30
Zimmerman, Karl, article by:
TEE Train Farewell, Jan 24